
Her* U • little gW WnepH <t 
father on tba 5th of Aprfl, «Md* 
rooms of • Mrs* Boomf while bw
____searching for
•ince spirited away, the priests only know 
where. It may happen that the Be*. W. 
Roberts will find h meelf no match for Mr. 
Justice Earle We hope it is not yet gene
rally true, as Mr. Thomas Clumbers said at 
last Thursday’s meeting of the Protestant 
Association, that ** at the door of a consent 
or monastery, or any other institution which 
it is the interest of the Roman Catholics to 
keep dosed, English lew stands helpless."
If the girl bas ken sent awsy to a foreign 
country, the quest may be hopeless, although 
our Government lately, by the friendly help 
qf that of the United States, restored to its 
father a child who bad ken carried to Utah 
by a Mormontsed mn her In these events 
we see an English Prime Minister, English . 
constituencies, and even English taw, allj" 
giving way, except perhaps the last, to the 
encroachments of the Papacy. We shall 
soon discover whether the new Parliament 
contains a body of earnest independent men 
who will k ready to assert tkir Christianity, 
irrespective of sectarian or political partisan
ship. If not, ktween Popish aggression 
and practical infidelity, the Pieteatnntiam of 
this country, so far as the State is concerned, 
is too likely to become a decaying cause and 
a declining

Obituary Notices.
Died suddenly, at Bose way, Bear Skiborne, on 

Monday »tb May last, Mr. Alexander McKenny 
of that place, regretted by his friends. He was 
son ol tba lata Mr John McKenny, of Bed Head, 
and had been complaining of ill health tor over 
a twelve month past, bat Lad of late somewhat 
rallied. He bad been a memkr of tk Weefeyaa 
Church at this place for 14 or 16 years, and was 
much revived during a series of meetings kid 
by I be Rev. Mr. Lockhart, tkn of Barrington, 
assisted by Ik Rev T. Ricky and Rev. P. 
Pickles in March, 1858 He wes visited by a 
friend, a memkr of Ihi church, only a few boors 
kloee hie death, who prayed with him, and tbo’ 
then going about bis premises, he expressed 
himeeB calmly, as shortly expecting to finish bis 
journey end looking for rest. He has left an 
aged widow and several children. He was a 
truly loyal «object end an honest man.

Provincial lUrslnjan
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In consequence ef the offlolnl reintlea which this 
paper salu ai te the Conferva** ol eastern British 
America, %• require thtt Obituary, Revival, sad other 
noticed addressed to as fr m any of the Otreaits-within 
the bounds of the Coen.xloo, shall pees through the 
hoods of the Aaperlntendent Minister 
Communication- designed tor this paper east be accom

panied by the earn* of the writer in oonidenoe 
We do not undertake to return rejected articles 
We do not assume roopeneibiiity for the opinion* of #or

h

Revivals in Great Britain and 
Ireland.

God is, in sundry placet and in divers manners, 
vouchsafing m our day hit answer to the prayers 
of bis fai’blolones who have day and lightened 
unto him, in tk language of the Psalmist, “ WiV 
thou not revive ns again ?" With that great 
•wakening which lately stirred tk depths ol 
society in tk United States our readers are 
familiar. They have marked its marvellous rise, 
its solemn and alleobdoing march, appealing ooo 
slantly to the sentiment ol reverence for tk 
“ stately steppings” of our God, and have re 
joiced in reeolle as clearly genuine in their cha
racteristics as they have been glorious in mani
festât ion and grand in tkir extent. Nor will 
we da those who scan our columns the injustice 
to think that 4bey hove suffered tk acconnti 
which from time to time it has been oar privilege 
to insert, of more than usual indications of the 
power of the Spirit in varions localities in Eng
land, Scotland, and Ireland to pass unheeded. 
These will doubtless have seemed to them like 

ijlrops descending fro n above which, give the 
promise ol a shower, and tky regard them as 
tokens that “ the Lord will shortly poor, All tk 
Spirit of bis Love." A kief bat deeply inter
esting review of these recent “ Premonitions of 
a Revival* appear» in the London Beacon, of 
Jane 2td, which lor the farther information and 
edification of oar readers we are induced to 
extract. After some judicious preparatory 
remarks, our cotemporary traces tba work as 
lollow» ;

“ To'Ae honor of Scotland the news of the 
American Revival was received with implicit 
confidence and unfeigned joy by the ministers 
and memkr» of the Scottish Chutcbev ; and about 
this time ast year some Christian people esta
blished a union prayer meeting in Aberdeen for 
the purpose ol imploring a similar outpouring of 
the Holt Spixit. We are warranted in stat
ing that as the expected result ol Ibis, a great 
awakening has been going on in that city during 
the winter and spring, and it ia believed that 
several hundreds of persons have in thii period 
** passed from death onto life." Tk preaching 
of the R-v. Grattan Guinness was tk means of 
producing an awakened interest in Divine things, 
and about a month after his departure Mr. 
Brotcnlow No*lh arrivrd, and preached to atten
tive and imprrseed rituliitodea Mr Reginald 
Ratcliffs arrived shortly afterwards, and began 
by addressing children, many of whom Were 
awakened to serious inquiry. F roui ibe begin 
nirg of December, when ihes- evangelists com- 
tot nee d ibetr labours, until now, the Word baa 
been hi need in - roost rima.keble manner — 
Crowded meeting* uf the awakened were held 
each mgbl and the anxiety became eo wide
spread. ihai neatly the whole time of Mr. North 
and Mr Raid ffe was taken up in meeting in 
quirers and diiecnng them to Christ. Addresses, 
occupyin« tbre- -quarters of an boor, were made 
by Mr Ratcliffs, when the choreh would be 
emptied and instant ) crowded again, and Ibis 
twice and thrice on a single evening, hondteds 
waiting at the doors unable to gain adjnst.cn 
Hundreds both of meo and women in all occu
pa ions and classes were awakened,and many 
Christian friend# attended the chuicbes, in order 
to give instruction to inquirers, alter the cervices. 
The subjects of this wuik were to be found 
among the eyaral and sell-righteous, among 
lilel»* pro essors, among the ungodly sod pro 
fane, among the young and the old Twen 
lies, thirties, nay, on some evening# between 
one and two hood red, have been convinced of 
•in, and have sough, a Siviomr. The Spirit's 
preseoci was mani-ea ed, and no elements of 
doubt were min. led with the work. There was 
“either caching p-evl, ng, noise, nor confusion. 
The ministers ol -Vxxiren and two gentlemen 
of high reputation. Pro essor Brown and Protee- 
"V "are ea'led el that the "work was ol

• “d went cordially along with it; but it is 
1**‘ *•« «he awigswwig mas the re- suit * UTtLw, by lay*

ol any
A.

At the present time, and for

hbarch organization wW^^*0^*'

’a

a greet and marvellous awaken** kT uT* 
quietly proceed mg in South Wales!^ This Is 
nuufiaad to any one denomination, although the 
Calvinistic Methodists have received the 

> of the bleming. So
i interest that charohes and 

“• Baadaya and wrofcdsya. Prayer- 
meetings in cherchée, in «akoi-roora*, in work'- 
shops, rod erra m tk fields, are heM

■ Ao o« baa

1 » the

of am-
Numbers of pubic lo— have been 

eight in one small Iowa. It is now 
into North Wales, and the rvhgiowa 

interest ia very intense ; “ ao euthudasm," writes 
of the Established Choreh, “ hot a 

and awfully solemn impremion 
prevails." Ia some districts notorious for blas
phemy, an oath ia now never beard ; drunkards 
in thousands have become total abstainers ; and 
if conduct k ■ test of sincerity, we may hope 
■mat favourably of the religious movement U 
ia estimated that in twa counties only, 8,000 per
sons, within the last five months, have been turn
ed to God. Tk movement is absorbing, and ia 
carrying ministers and people along with it — 
Bat it is wkn we enquire into tk circumstances 
of its origin, that we gralefally recognize that it 

above. It cannot he attributed to preach
ing or to any human intiromeotality, bet tk 
blaming dascender! in answer to prayer, and Ik 
movement welled np from tk people to tkir 
ministers. A Welsh minister returned fro 
America, bringing each wonderful intelligence of 
tk revival there, that Welsh Christians were 
awakened to tk necessity of praying, both pub
licly aad privately, for a similar visitation.— 
Numerous prayer-meetings were instituted to 
pray for an outpouring of the Holy Spirit on 
tk Churches, aad especially on tk ministers i 
and ere long the answer arrived ia sock a show. 
« of manifest bleming as is rejoicing Ik hearts 
of Christians, while it is silencing the mockery 
of the sender and tk doubts of tk meredakn*.

Marked awakenings are going on in van- 
one parts of England. Among tk Stafford
shire collar iea large numbers of penons have 
been awskened under the preaching of • collier, 
and daily prayer-meeting and Bible-reading* are 
king kid in several of tk pits. It is klieved 
that in one locality about 600 persona have been 
converted. There is a vary interesting awaken* 
ing in Cornwall, and ethers in some of tk Wilt
shire villages, by which large additions have ken 
made to tk Episcopal, Wesleyan, and Primitive 
Methodist Cherches. At Scarborough there has 
been what may be termed a revival At the pres
ent time from 800 to 1,000 persons are gathered 
together every evening ia tk week, aad unite 
in fervid, earnest prayer. Many of tk most 
hardened sinners have been arrested, and have 
been brought to Ik foot of Jesus. Sometimes as 
many as sixty anxious inquirers remain at tk 
ctoee of tk meetings All tk Churches hive 
received Urge accessions. Many who have at 
tended a Gospel Ministry for jeers, without 
effect, have been awakened. Tk work baa been 
entirely independent of human agency, and at 
lonely farmhouses in the surrounding country, 
Ur removed Irom human effort, whole families 
have been arrested and awakened. The jeal
ousies of sects and parties have passed away, 
under the influence of tk union prayer-meet
ings; at which members of six different denom
inations have continually met. Even the care
less recognise in the awakening the almighty 
hand ol God.

The moat extensive and remarkable awaken
ing, bossever, ia that which is occurring in the 
North of Ireland. It ia at this moment one ol 
the greet subjects dwelt upon by the secular 
papers, and is the topic of conversion, criticism, 
and marvel in every circle. Its developments 
resemble those of earlier day#, for people appear 
quite absorbed with tk subject of religion. It 

through tk instrumentality ol a few ear
nest Uymeo, and some of thorn converted under 
their ministry instantly began to preach the 
Word. Now, however, tk Presbyterian and 
Episcopalian ministers are taking an active part 
in the work, and sectarianism for the time seems 
dead. Romanists and Unitarians in many in
stances have been brought to Christ. High and 
low, educated and uneducated, are the subjects 
of tk awakening, and deep penitence for sin 

ne its prominent teal are. Prayer-meetings 
are kept np day and night ; in the town of Bal
lymena 4.000 people on one evening attended 
Item. Wherever at a road corner or open place 
a man rises te preach, hand reds gather round 
him and bang anxiously upon his words. In the 
district of which Ballymena is the centre, it is 
Sated that between 3,000 and 4,000 persons are 
convinced of sin and are earnestly seeking salva
tion. In Belloghy Presbyterian Church, two 
Sabbaths ago, H ia believed that one-half of the 
congregation was convinced of sin, which appears 
marvellous when we recollect tk uoimpessioned 
nature of Ulster Presbyterianism. In Belfast, 
during leaf week, the awakening increased, and 
thousand$ of people are meeting night after 
night for devotional exercises The churches ol 
all denominations are crowded; at every service 
deep solemnity is apparent, mingled with feeling, 
and the sc and of suppressed weeping oft per
vades the edifice. On one evening only, 700 
persons sought the ministers in private, under 
deep conviction of sin. Id the factories and 
shops tk awakening ie very marked. The pnb 
lie-booses see neatly empty, and even the pro 
fane here ceased to scoff.

At Biliist religion ie the one greet topic ol 
conversation, and eo eager is Ibe desire for 
piayer and instruction, that when the churches 
have been filled crowds meet to pray in the 
street outside At Aba-bid the work advances 
powertu ly. Although it ia » small place, up- 
wrids of a thousand people attend the prayer 
meeting», and souls are daily awakened. Con
viction ol »iu is visiting some individual in almost 
every house, and in some instances whole fami
lies are crying “ What shall we do to be saved?’’ 
In one district many of the people left their work 
for several days and want some distance from 
bouse to gain instruction in tk way of salvation. 
In some large busmen establishments crowded 
prayer m-e tigs are held by ibe jounj men at 
six o'clock in the morning The Episcopalian 
Churches aid ben g largely blessed. In Cole
raine, Poitruab, ami other places tk movement 
ia marvellous, aud only ikperfect reliability of 
the lestiio-iny has sired ourselves from incredu
lity. In Coleraine, 158 people were convinced 
of ain af er a prayer meeting on Wednesday 
last, wito an amount ol physical excitement, 
which we deplore, bat which we can hardly con
demn, as it appears entirely involuntary. Ago
nising conviction ol ain, resulting in physical 
demon#!rations ol a moat singular kind, mark 
this movement in Ireland wherever it occurs 
among the peasantry, and ia this it differs, is we 
expected it woo id, Irom tk awakening in Ame
rica.

Such it a moat incomplete outline cl a novel 
religions movement. 1. demands from all Chris
tiana the moat careful attention. We believe 
these awakenings to be tk work of tk Holt 
SrtKiT, and we hail them as premonition# of a 
mightier work ol conversion than has ever been 
seen in Britain. The intelligence, which we 
trust will k widely circulated, ought to stimulate 

to earnest prayer, not only for Ik 
outpouring of the Spirit of Lifo, be! of the Spirit 
el Wisdom, ikt ell who seek Cum may k 
pointed In Him by tk one true way, and that 
all wks are engaged in promoting the work of 

may k aadaad with seek a 
judgment in all things, that we may lay hands 

, but promets » spirit of sobriety 
and of humility among the 

repress «H thorn extravagances 
doubt aod cause tl

fcf-VOT-rq-, " kid a dti 7 I

Letter free floods.
Canada, 8th July, 1859,

We have not la Canada an Easier Hell, or 
ear “ May Month " of Benevolent Anniversar
ies. bet oar Jose month of Ecclesiastical Asm 
btiea ; aad they ere indicative of willed organ
izations, and a wish for method aod influence ; 
and where arrangements are Scriptural in prin. 
cipie, spiritual program may k expected, wkn 
reliance ie placed upon God. That dark confed
eracy, tk Papacy, is not known by its published 
deliberations, yet it hangs oat its revolting escut
cheon, emblazoned with tk crow in caricature, 
nod faggots blazing for horning Bibles !

The Episcopalians, having a connection with 
the Church of England, hero within a abort time 
obtained tk privilege of Synodical action, and 
have been holding tkir Synods in Eastern and 
Western Canada. If we f re to judge by the af
fine nee of abbreviations appended fotkir names, 
tky are a very learned, as, I have no doubt, tky 
are e very intelligent and respectable body ol 
men. This is tk general impression of tk State 
Clergy in England, and it ought to be- so, with 
nil the facilitiee tky have enjoyed in the ancient 
Grammar Schools and Universities of that conn- 
try. I cannot make oat from tk reports of these 
Diocesan gatherings that eitkr their spiritual 
or financial affairs are very promising : indeed, 
little is said of conversions and accessions to 
Christi Choreh ; certainly more is mid of tk 
Sacraments and Sectarian Education, and, 1 no 
sure, not always w«U said. What are called tk 
“ Choreh Societies ” bespeak great looseness of 
management, and grant indifference of voluntary 
«apport; and if tk funds of the Wesleyan Con 
nexioc were treated with as much parsimony, 
oar instant opinion would k, either the monies 
are inadvertantly misapplied, or their rapporter* 
are only partially form of Christ and friends of 
his kingdom.

I notice in Lower Canada papers an altercation 
respecting the power aod rights of a Bishop in a 
Synod ; aod tkra is sufficient in tk report of 
Diocesan proceedings in Upper Canada, to make 
one ask, Can a Bishop by right k a despot in e 
mixed Synodical Asaembly ? Not uofrequently 
k stops decorous and necessary discussion. It 
is » debasement for a Chairman to k suffered 
only to pot resolutions; and there are occasions 
wkn all Ik resolutions proposed should not, can 
not oonetitotionally, k put ; bat for n delikrate 
body to k snubbed nod silenced on a subject 
tk prelate dislike», is to turn a legislative as
sembly into an assembly lower than that of mere 
advisers ; somewhat after the way of Napoleon. 
Other bodies have llkrty to do as they like, and 
if tky choose to bring secular laymen into tkir 
chief assemblies, to controol the highest spiritual 
and ministerial matter», the anomalism and tk 
damage are tkir own ; bat while reading of tkir 
doings, again and again have I thanked God, 
that the deserving laity of Weslcyan Metho 
dism has it» place only in committee discussions 
oo temporal aod monenfary mariera, and that 
tk Ministry maintain tkir final undivided Con 
lerenee authority in spiritual and. pastoral and 
economic proceedings. Wesley’s wisdom in 
Church government bad a prophetic excellence

The Synod of tk old, dignified and nwful 
Presbyterian Church has been held. The pro
ceedings of the Free Church Synod have given 
me the greatest satisfaction—having in them a 
visible religions element throughout. A basis of 
union of this useful body with the United Pres
byterians has been the subject of several sittings, 
and it was thought a settlement would k reach
ed. It is, however, still in abeyance. It is to 
be regretted that the Canada Free Church Ma

in India has nearly foiled, hot not the 
spirit of Missions here; and I believe a superior 
committee has been appointed in relation to 

Foreign operations, more especially in Brit
ish Columbia, and perhaps among the Aborigines 
ol Hudaon’i Bay. Many wish them success.

The excellent United Presbyterians have had 
tkir meeting, with the catholic-minded Ormis- 
ton for Moderator, who, like many others, is not 
ashamed to say how mnch he owes by bis mother 
to Methodism. The Congregationalism have 
been in convocation, and a good deal of interest 
attackd to it With the exception of the great 
majority of the Episcopalians, and all tbe Papists, 
tkre is a growing fraternal feeling among Can
adian Ministers ; and it is not too much to re
mark, that for courteous and honourable deal
ing with other bodies, the Presbyterians and 
Coogregationalists are not excelled.

I have gratification instating that the Con 
grational Union has just sent ont the Rev. Mr. 
Clarke, formerly of London, Canada West, to 
British Columbia, and that be, Mrs. C.'arke and 
family sailed on the 5th instant from New York 
in the Northern Light, accompanied by a young 
lady about to join the Wesleyan Missions in that 
colony. He has some expectation of soon hav
ing an assistant labourer in a minister from Eng 
laud. Yon will have seen a characteristic address 
of the Puseyite English Bishop Darby’s choice) 
who goes oat sometime, to bestow “ Choreh * 
privileges. Peradeenture he has not heard 
tba Wealeyans, and then others of Canada 
have already done tbit. He ia too late with his 
boon in a free region where Popery aod Pusey 
urn will pine away, and it will take a dozen Pu
seyite Prelates to circumvent our Dr. Evans and 
bis Co Missionaries, the Protestant pioneers ol 
British Columbia I

That food of gold ia tolerably attractive to To
ronto and its vicinity, the agent for that steamer 
having informed me that a bool forty sailed in 
in kr who had been obtained under bia agency. 
Oo the 10th mat., several friends are intending 
to sail, among whom are two Wesleyan medical 
gentlemen : ao that though Dr. Erara and hia 
colleagues six months ago left tbe people ol Can
ada, Canada is seudmg her people to cheer and 
strengthen them. I would we could ut once 
double tbe number of Missionaries. The Doctor 
ia asuppliaat lor more—more are ready, but with 
a hundred and fitly Missions already to support, 
it ia not easy in these times to get more foods.

My last contained a summary of tbe acts of 
the Canada We»leyso Conference, and in a few 
days, alter a long delay, oar enlarging Minutes 
will be published. We shall rejoice to hear you 
have had a harmonious Conference in Prince 
Ed ward Island ll the gaze of tbe sainted ia to 
ward our world, your Uoolerenee has bad alien 
lion from Cuke, aod Black, and Gar re taon, and 
ours irom Hedding, and Story, and Case. It » 
something to add to the pleasures ol heaven I 
May you prosper I

The Bible Satieties ol tbe Canadas are in
creasing (heir adherents, and recently tk An
nual Meeting of tk Upper Canada Society fil
led oar forge church In Richmond Street, To
ronto, nod on the principle ol alliance ministers 
and laymen of different Churches contributed 
tkir foots and sympathies This statement most 
have its abatements; for though tk evangelical 
and respected Bishop of Huron would have pre
sided but for affliction, the Bishop ol Toronto, 
aod too many of hie clergy stand off Irom even 
a Bible meeting. They quarrel not, that 1 know, 
with the Bible, bat practically with Ik best 
friends of the Bible in Canada. It m very aatie- 
foetory that in these pressing times tk funds of 
tk Society ore sustained, end tk Scriptures 
widely disseminated by active agents Its popn- 
In» Agent, tk Rev. Leefalin Taylor, ha* not re
turned from Jedea, and wkn k does we may 
tank eat for sacred reminisoanoe* and winning

menai the
one af its eloquent _____
world, and gamer intelligence 1er tk Bibb So
ciety's platform.

Tk Missionary Record of Ik French Cana
dian Missionary Society has jest reported pro- 
grew; and tk Journals of its Missionaries are 
always acceptable and pleasing. Tk Examina
tion of tbe Institute at Pointe anx Trembles has 
been “ very satisfactory." An additional Evan
gelical French Chapel will be opened shortly. 
Aootkr young man has gone to Switzerland for 
theological preparation, making tk third French 
Canadian at Geneva tor that purpose. This is a 
praiseworthy Society, though limited in its ope- 
tattoos, in » population notoriously debased by 
Papal imperialism, where a hundred evangelists 
of Neff’s spirit art needed to make an irreswtbile 
and general impression ; and knowing tbe enmity 
which nor own agents meet with, tk cordial 
prayer of many Christians iejhat God would make 
bis bleming rest on these Protestant laborers.

There has lately been a meeting of Convocation 
of Ik Toronto University, nod s Dinner, and 
whatever good may k done by that institution, 
it d imp pointa many well-informed and Christian 
men. Tk policy of what was intended to k a 
provincial institution,* tk policy of partisanship, 
and tbe country most pay lor it, to tk iovidoooa 
and oojnat treatment of tbe inatitntiooe. Tbe 
religions, and not sectarian, purpose of Victoria 
College, is at present offensively assailed by 
party men, and party papers. Victoria will not 
succumb.

Canada is not without mind sod grains. A 
late Pilot states, that between tbe years 1841 
and 1858, tk number of copyrighted books in 
Canada was 1*5; and of these 67 were published 
at Montreal, 47 at Toronto, and 35 at Qeebec. 
I shall not divulge more at present ; «office it for 
mo to say, that tk most popular writer in this 
coantry is preparing a History of Canada, which 
will comprise from four to six octavo volâmes. 
There is, as I have intimated to your readers 
more than once, something to k said of Canada,
““d---------i« the Canadian Maoanfoy to my it

I shall have more about it afterwards, but it is 
too important a project for am not now to elate, 
that it is poblicly affirmed, “Tk Notih West 
Transit Company has under consideration certain 
proposals by the Imperial Government for carry
ing the China Mail, Ik Japan Mail, end tk North 
India Mail from tk Atlantic to Victoria" thro’ 
Canada, and oo tk Pacific by Mail Steamships I

The most noted and vigorous paper of Canada, 
tk Globe—tbe Hon. George Brown’s vehicle of 
political opposition, is urging the feasibility of 
the dissolution of Upper and Lower Canada, and 
is not without abettors in an undertaking which 
is tborougly herculean. When k says a minority 
of Popish members role a large majority of 
Protestant members in tk Canadian Parliament, 
be is right ; when he avoirs that the present 
allotment of members in tk two Canadas is not 
well proportioned, and is unjust to Upper Ca
nada, be is right ; and when he attributes the 
violence aod anomalous proceedings of tk Par- 
lisaient chiefly to French and Papal doggednese, 
be is right ; bat deliberation candid and conti
nued is indispensable kfore the Canadas are 
dissevered. Give the people Representatives 
according to their nomkre, and persuade tbe 
Protestants of tk United Legislature to k manly 
and not itneao, and.maoy a difficulty ia dwarfed 
ioto insignificance. Not all difficulties ; lor with 
thousands of half taoght Papist# in the coantry. 
yoat abode must ever be by the lair of perfidy 
and ferocity.

We are not without lamentation, that ao many 
cases of crime of a fatal caste occur in this Pro 
vines. In a recent week five murderers were 
executed, two were under sentence, and several 
awaiting trial far murder. It ie mysterious, that 
tk more advanced a community ia the more 
startling are its tins.

Tk ardent anticipations of formers and mer
chants ol a crop this year, that should restore 
sufficiency and prosperity to tk country, have 
been sadly aokred by an extraordinarily damp 
and cold spring. Little is looked for now from 
Canadian orchards, and it ia doubtful whether 
potatoes and corn, very generally injured by 
tree', will ripen early enough to be at usual pro
ductive. Grata crops are very meagre. Data 
look tolerably welt Judges are not decided 
respecting tbe staple of the country—wheat. It 
baa, it ii hoped, not suffered everywhere either 
by froet or flies in the degree at first (toted ; yet 
quite enough, especially for such a necessitous 
year. I think the moat prevalent opinion is, that 
the wheat harvest will be only moderate, aod 
afford loo little tor exportation.

At shewing tk right temper in Canada, 1 
most find time to observe, tkt the degradation 
ot Ik Derby Government has been the signal 
for exultation among Christian and liberal men. 
Conservatism is exceedingly desirable, bat Exe
cutive fraternization with Papists and Puaeyitea 
ia abhorrent to British patriots. Tk half scep
tical hauteur of tbe Indira Secretary, Lord 
Stanley, in ha behaviour to Bible klievers, has 
sent them to the throne of'Him who manages 
rotera in answer to prayer. A ban on Divine 
Revelation in India gathers tk bolts of tk Divine 
veDgeaoce—some of which fel Iduriog the mnti 
oy—md oo British Ministry is to defy those 
bolts \Y e live in an age of stupendooa events, 
and tbe present conflict in Italy ie proof that God 
reigneth, and that He, a* in ancient times, will 
punish a bad nation by another bad nation, to 
accomplish bis own supreme purposes, demolish 
superstition, and make tbe earth tbe regenerated 
domain of tbe Redeemer.

Anglo-Saxon.

For the Provincial Wesleyan.

The Conference of 1869.
Mr. Editoe,—Many of y oar readers, 

doubtless, here already hoard, through the 
Pastorate of oar Church and the interesting 
colorons of the Wesleyan, some tidings re
specting the Into Conference- A few addi
tional items, remarks, sod reflections by a 
memkr of that body, will, I trust, k ac
ceptable.

Tbe place was a most judicious selection. 
The chief city of tk garden of these Lower 
Provinces is a most charming place. To 
which must k added tk rich scenery of 
cultivated bill and dale, presented by this 
noble isle in tbe last week in June, and you 
may imagine that we felt our-elve* to k 
somewhat nearer then usual to tk ancient 
Eden.

If we were pleased with tbe physical 
beauties of Charlottetown and the surroand- 
ing coantry, much more highly were we de
lighted with the moral excellencies of the 
people. The most gratifying exhibitions of 
genuine Methodism were daily witnessed by 
toe fifty Methodist preachers on the festive 
occasion. The homes of the people end 
tbe sanctuary of God are still fragrant with 
tk spirit of holiness, ao recently and co
piously poured out upon the place. We 
<*>“Id not bat exclaim, •• What hath God 
wrought ;* especially when I call to mind a 
conversation with on aged memkr of our 
society on my circuit, jest kfore leaving 
home, who informedke that he distinctly 
remembers redding m Charlottetown for a 
short time when there was bet one Metho
dist family ia the whole Island. The name 
of that family (Chappell) is «till identified 
with the same people in the same place.— 
Such large coogreeaiwos and each congre
gational singing I hare not seen or heard in 
lauds aim « earn jtii -se tea

_______ I do wt wemder that the
English preachers seem wafted across the 
Atlantic to tbe scene* of British Method 
ism. We eoloeiets cannot folly enter into 
the foaling* of ear much loved Mieeiooari 
These are really Missionaries, though I sup
pose from henceforth we most drop the use 
of that lovely word, when speaking of mem
bers of this affiliated Conference. Still we 
will love and regard ikm as such. We 
grieve to see eo few remaining in our ranks, 
—two this year retiring from the field ol 
act ice labour—two whose names bare long 
ken as boose bold words to Wesleyan fami 
lies. The present - generation in Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick will not forget 
tbe name of William Temple ; nor New
foundland the name of Adam NroBTiNOALE- 
To these must k added tbe name of our be
loved brother, Arthur McNutt, one of the 
oldest, if not the oldest, minister raised np 
in these Provinces. More than thirty years 
have not erased that name from the memo
ry and hearts of tbe people to this eastern 
part of Nova Scotia. It mast k a great 
trial to kcome a Supernumerary. I know 
something of their peculiar difficulties from 
intimate association with one of|these excel
lent men for the space of three years. God 
bleu oar Supernumeraries ! So prays a 
youthful—yes, I may safely say all tbe ac 
tire members of Conference. And well we 
know these prayers are earnestly recipro
cated.

It must k pleasing to both old and young 
to know that tbe fund for worn-out Minis
ters aod their widows, is in a prosperous 
state. Forthbwe are deeply indebted to 
those who remember us to life and to death.

Tbe public services were seasons of. hal
lowed interest ; tbe praying and preaching 
king of tbe genuine Gospel kind The 
sermons were all good—some of a very su
perior order. The constant manifestations 
of brotherly love were never surpassed in 
any previous Conference. Let oa still 
breathe the Apostolic prayer, " Let brother
ly love continue."

Tbe delightful blending of spirit exhibited 
by tbe President and Co-Delegate, and tbe 
harmonious action of the Secretary and 
other officers of the Conference, have bad a 
blessed effect upon tbe minds of their juniors 
in tbe ministry. Tbe extension ot tk work 
and the increase of member* in society were 
causes of thankfulness to God. And yet in 
view of the many calls for additional help, 
it was matter of regret that eo lew young 
men had offered for tk work. This, how
ever, I klieve, ariee from the fact that young 
men of the prevent day are unwilling to en
ter upon the duties of the sacred office with
out a good education, and some theological 
training. This want, long felt, we trust will 
soon k met by tk permanent endowment of 
a chair of Theology in connexion with our 
Academical institutions at Mount Allison.

The removals this year are very numer
ous. Nearly half our ministers change 
places. But I trust we are all just where 
God would have us. I klieve we never 
entered upon a new year of sacred toil with 
more faith, hope and courage than at tk 
preaent time. May the Lord bless us and 
keep us humble.

“ Upon all the glory may there k a de
fence.”

Yours, See.,
G. O. H.

Guysborough, July 10M, 1859.

Letter from England-
(From our own Correspondent)

England, Jane 24th, 1859.
( Concluded.)

The report ot the Commissioner* on the 
decimal coinage question has just ken issued. 
They are of opinion that it will be ktter to 
pot up with tbe inconveniences of establish
ed habits, than to attempt to remedy tbe evil 
by any partial introduction of a new princi
ple. The Electric Telegraph is now laid 
down between Alexandria and Aden—thus 
facilitating, to a wonderful degree, the trans 
mission of intelligence from India. Photo
graphy is now being applied to musketry 
practice, and is likely to give material aid to 
the solution of the question of tbe compara
tive merits of fire-arms. Tk Great East
ern is being fitted up most sumptuously— 
many of its decorations king equal to those 
of t nobleman’s residence—and it will be 
ready for sea in a few months. The crino
line mania has attained such a pitch that a 
clergyman to London has thought it neces
sary to preach a sermon on tbe subject It 
is said that one house alone turns out ten 
tons of crinoline wire per week !

We have serious news from India. The 
army of the late East India Company is to 
a state of mutiny. It appears that the sol
diers contend that on the dissolution of the 
Company tkir period of service terminated, 
and tky bad no right to k transferred to 
the service of the British Government.— 
They claim tbe bounty-money which is 
given to all new recruits. They have not 
proceeded yet to deeds of violence,—but at 
Meerut the cavalry fired their pieces into 
the sir, and refused to oky their officers.— 
Of course the spectacle of tkir insubordi
nation is having a dangerous influence upon 
tbe natives. There is some ground for their 
complaint, or Lord Clyde would have dealt 
with them more summarily than he has.— 
Instead of banding over the ring-leaders to 
a file of musketeers, he has published a con 
dilatory order, which it is to he hoped will 
soothe the disturbance. It is clear, however, 
that tbe Government will have to cash up 
the money.

The teacher* of certain Ragged Schools 
to the metropolis have determined to present 
a testimonial to Lord Shaftesbury, tbe inde
fatigable President of the Ragged School As
sociation. The testimonial is to consist of 
a picture representing a phase in ragged 
school life, rad n beautifully engrossed ad
dress, signed by no lees that 1700 tenckrs. 
In contrast with the catholicity of this excel
lent noblemen, take the following extract 
from a provincial newspaper of tbe present 
week :—" On Whitsuodey, at timer Church, 
Berks, three adults were baptized at the 
foot by the vicar, according to tbe service 
of the Established Choreh, and there made 
an open profession ot the faith, having ken 
reclaimed from the errors of dissent !"

The commemoration of the centenary of 
Handel’s death bas been ce'ebrated this 
week at the Crystal Palace, Sydenham — 
An immense orchestra, twice tbe diameter of 
the dome of St. Pauls, has ken constructed 
—and on each of the three days of tbe fes
tival not less than twenty thousand people 
have assembled to bear tbe performance of 
the glorious oratories of the prince of musi
cians- Tbe Earl of Derby bas been raised 
to the honor of Knight of the Garter, the 
Queen having conferred upon him :he high 
distinction of making him an extra Koigbt, 
and so, as some think, breaking the statutes 
of tbe order. She has conferred honors of 
another sort oo some few of the ex-minis
ters. Tk late Government was evidently 
somewhat favoured to the eyes of Royalty.

Tbe most interesting religion* intelligence 
of tbe month is the revival to the North of 
Ireland. It ie so new, and our accounts of 
it are eo fragmentary, that it is d;fficalt to 
form an adequate idea of it. One thi 
however, seems clear : that a very remari 
able work of God ie now going on in the 
sister country. It ie confined to no Church 
nor locality. In all parte af the North of 
Irelsnd# ËoiicoDiliiBL- -—y "“I1 • wj.i pi araasH |

Independents are more or 
less affected. Tbe cold aisles of many n 
parish church warm now with the intensity 
of devetinm Old men and young children, 
— •he profligate sod tbe mor-l alike are be
ing struck down by the Spirit. Prayer 
meetings are being kid in church and chap
el from mowing to night, and hundreds are 
king converted to God. One of the most 
singular features of the revival ia that many, 
when convinced of ain, ere etruck down, and 
remain powerless and convulsed for a long 
time. Several «nek case hero ken nar
row! y examined, and the most sceptical are 
kgtoning to waver to their views. Some 
very startling accounts are given in the pa
pers. Of course there is plenty of opposi
tion and scorn. An Irish clergyman, in a 
letter to a Belfast paper, burlesques the 
whole affair. Tk following are some quo
tations from his letter : “ Business may be 
said to be at an cod : and from morning to 
night, and much more from night to morn
ing, clergymen, bed characters, and fast com
mercial travellers, who can find nothing else 
to do, and wish to k able to tell a good 
story to the end of their lives, give the tone 
to hundreds of persons who roam the streejs, 
or who roam from house to bouse, yelling, 
screaming, and blaspheming. Respectable 
and aimiable young women contend with no- 
tot ions bad characters for the privilege of kis
sing and embracing well-known profligates
on the public streets.............A young woman
stands up to the assembly, and calls on some 
one to whom she takes a fancy to advance 
and kiss her ! They climb op trees to order 
to meet the Saviour, They chase the devil 
for hours about the boose, until they get 
him finally into n corner, wkn they choke 
him. Bands of raven or eight, male and fe
male, parade the street* and kiss at every 
street corner !" And a great deal more in 
the same strain. This of course wears false
hood on the surface of it. It is notorious 
that an extraordinary revival of the work of 
God ia new going on in Ireland. There 
may k certain extravagances. There al
ways will be among ao excitable a people as 
tbs Irish are,—but no amount of even cler
ical scoffing will k able to ignore the gen
uine work. The Irish Wesleyan Confer
ence is now lilting under the presidency of 
Mr. Bower*. The Hikrntoa Missionary 
Society reports an increase to its Funds ol 
£1095.

Lord Wriothesly Russell, a half-brother 
of Lord John, has been preaching in Corent 
Garden Market to a large audience. He ie 
a canon of Windsor, and Deputy Clerk of 
the Closet to the Queen. The New Con
nexion Conference is now to session. The 
Rev. William Cooke an able theologian, and 
tbe editor of tkir magazine, ie chosen Pres
ident. They report an increase of 1,845 
members ; and have determined to open a 
mission in China. The Rev. George Scolt, 
recently a missionary of our own Society in 
Sweden is now on a visit to that coantry 
and Norway, for the purpora of enquiring 
into tbe present state of Evangelical relig
ion. He reports some very cheering facts, 
one of which is that a Professor in the Uni
versity of'Christiania is soundly converted 
to God, attd has opened a class for the expo
sition of the Bible.

In consequence of the difficulties placed in 
the way of access to tk sick soldiers at Al
dershot! by Wesleyaa ministers, oi by any 
ministers not answering the description of 
minister of the Church of England, Pres
byterian, or Roman Catholic, Dr. Rule baa 
judged it necessary to appeal to the Duke 
ot Cambridge, the Cemmandei-to-Chief. 
prompt reply has been given to the effect 
that he is not to k shut out from tbe bed 
sides of Wesleyan soldiers,—and a second 
letter has arrived to the effect that the duke 
has requested general officers, and other of
ficers in command at tbe military stations, 
to exercise their discretion as to admitting 
dissenting ministers to the military hospit
als, under such regulations as may k deem
ed proper.

The life of Dr. Buntitfg has already pas
sed into a second edition.

■*d be, would mingle to tbe fray for tk 
preservation of her coasts from the foot of 
the invader. Above all, has she lost her 
interest to Heaven ? Must God drive her 
into captivity, as Jndab of old. for her mani
fold sins and (provocations ? Has He no 
more work for her to do in the lifting up 
and salvation of tbe world. To ask these 
questions is to answer them. Weare war
ranted. come what will, in cherishing high 
hope for the future of Britain. Chastised 
and humbled she may k, but not cast off 
and destroyed. Tbe Popery of Europe, 
the semi-paganism of Russia, the semi-in' 
fidelity of France, shall never triumph over 
her open Bible, her Protestant Christianity 
her Gospel zeal, and her God ! ”

Mr Narraway's audience crowded and 
packed tbe Temperance Hall, and broke up 
soon after ten o'clock, only regretting that 
the lecturer had not prolonged his discourse 
through another hour. The prophet hath 
not always soch honor in his own city.

free the Charlottetown Monitor.

European War.
MR. mabeawat'b lecture before the

TOUNO MEN’S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIA
TION AND LITSRAKT INSTITUTE.

Last night (Wednesday), the Rev. J. R. 
Narra way delivered his much-expected lec
ture on the War In Italy, especially to its 
relations to Great Britain. It was worthy 
of bis high reputation. There were not so 
many splendid passages in it, perhaps, as in 
his lecture of last year oo the Indian War. 
Yet, as a whole, and to tbe qualities of in. 
«traction, perspicuity, elevation, pathos, by 
which the lecturer is distinguished, it would 
well compare with hia former production. 
It had, moreover, a peculiar and a home- 
felt interest. Tbe war ia now raging. It 
is on a near and familiar theatre. It touches 
vitally all European interests. It threatens 
to spread out into huge continental propor
tions, andperbaps beyond them. It may 
inwrap Britain, with kr colossal em
pire. It mav reach even to our own lit
tle Island. It becomes us to k ready for it. 
No wonder, then, that the lecturer was 
beard throughout hi* whole performance 
with unusual, deep, and even solemn atten
tion.

We will supply a few hints, ns to tbe ma
terials of which tbe lecture was composed. 
The war has taken its occasion from the 
unea.y the volcanic condition of Italy, be
neath the oppressions of Austrian directly 
or indirectly exercised. Its motive* are 
various. In Sardinia • drain to keep her 
lately won l.krtira, aad extend them to the 
whole Italian peninsula, mingled with am
bitious longings for n united Italian empire, 
of which she shall be the head. In Aus- 
trto a simple concern to hold her own, es
pecially in Italy ; not forgetful of the inte
rest* of a dark and cruel despotism, both 
civil and religious. In France, the neces
sity for war to employ it* soldiery and 
maintain it* dynasty, together with her pe
culiar passion for warlike glory. Then as 
to Great Britain, and her relation to the 
war : it may be confined to Italy, in that 
case England may maintain her neutrality. 
Nor even if it spread into Germany, need 
she k otherwise than an observer, keen, 
and ready for every exigency,—bat still no 
more than an observer. Yet even now tbe 
war may have spread into Germany, or 
may do so very eooo. Russia may then 
come into the arena oo the aide of France. 
She still has kr eye upon Turkish spoilt ; 
while France aims at supremacy m the 
Mediterranean. The navies ol France and 
Russia united were n formidable counter
poise to the British navy, and would bring 
ioto peril tbe highway to our Indian em- 
pire and that vast empire itself. Great 
Britain thus, as a matter of life and death 
is brought into the struggle, with Austria 
indeed, but not for her, but for herself. 
What then? Will she go down in the bat
tle of ibe nations, overwhelmed ia the 
bloody Armageddon ? This question may 
oe wired by some others. Has Britain 
lost her ancient prowess ? Have nil her 
great statesmen aad warriors perished and 
passed away? The Crimea with nil its 
mi-management and disaster, and India too, 
say, No? And cannot Providence, aa so 
often heretofore, raise np grant men as they 
are wanted ? Has Britain again loto her 

f Why, he vwy daughters, if

Wesleyan Conference, Ireland.
Abridged from the Watchman.

The interest usually felt in tbe proceeding, 
ot the Irish Conference i* this year great!» 
heightened by the consideration that Belfast 
'*tbe P!“ce of meeting. The extraordinsrv 
revival of religion which has taken place in 
the town and neighbourhood ha* been an 
occasion of rejoicing to all Christian me* 
throughout the kingdom ; and the Wesleyan 
Ministers who have ken labouring at a 
distance from the scene of this hallowed 
excitement have come up to the sittings of 
Conference full of hope that they might be 
privileged to see aod share the fruits of this 
wonderful outpouring of tbe Spirit of God.

The presence of such a body of Christisn 
Ministers in Belfast, at soch a time, can'.dà 
but exert a powerful influence on tbe Lv.v- 
progress of the work of God to this fond.

The first of the Preparatory Committees 
is that of Chairmen ot Districts. The re- 
ports submitted to the consideration of the 
Committee were generally ol an encourag
ing nature. An increase of numkrs to tbe 
extent of 316 has taken place, notwithstand
ing a considerable loss of members by fmi. 
grat on. The Connexions! Funds have also 
been well sustained.

On Thursday, the 10th June, tbe Station
ing Committee assembled at nine o’clock. As 
on the previous day the Rev.Thomas Waugh 
occupied tbe chair. The business of the 
Committee was continued till one o'clock, 
when, according to previous arrangement, 
the Committee adjourned in order to attend 
a Union Prayer Meeting to be held at that 
hour in the Music Hall This meeting was 
very large. Eveiy available space in ibe 
Hall, gallery, and outside passages was filled, 
and. it is reported, that several hundreds bad 
to leave, king unable to obtain admission. 
Upwards of sixty Ministers ol various De
nominations were on the platform, besides 
many more tbroogh the body of the house. 
The Mayor of the town presided, and Minis- 
ten of the Church of England, and of 
,be Presbyterian, Wesleyan, and Baptist 
Churches, took part in the devotional exer
cises, which were very solemn and imprea-

The Committee of Review of the Wes
leyan Connexions! School met on Friday, 
the 17th June, at nine o’clock. The Ex- 
President occupied the chair. The Rev. 
b,,l'7 I,rj®e engaged in prayer, after which 
thfl «flf. Robert Crooke, L.L.JD.t Governor 
aad Chaptai. of the School, was called on 
for the Report of the year. It was known 
lo the members of the Committee that (be 
interests of the school had ken materially 
affected daring the last quarter, by the ap
pearance of scarlatina among tbe boarders, 
and thecoosequent temporary suspension of 
the School business. They were, therefore, 
greatly cheered to find that, notwithstanding 
this cause of depression, the Income for tbe 
year exceeded the expenditure by £207. In 
tbe throe first quarters there had ken a 
•teady increase of income, which, if it had not 
been interfered with in the last quarter, would 
probably have left a surplus of £300 in tbe 
account* for the year. It was reported, 
however, u a great cause of thankfulness, 
that only one case of death bad resulted 
from the malignant disease referred to, while 
jo some other public schools, in the neigh
bourhood, there had been a much larger 
mortality from the same cause. Regulations 
have since been adopted by the Managmg 
Committee which it ia expected will for the 
future entirely prevent the spread of infec- 
tioo* disease among the pupils- ,

The report concerning the educational 
efficiency of the school was very satisfactoti"11 
and reflected tk highest credit on the Go
vernor (who is also Head Master.) and on 
the Assistant Masters. Some of the pupils 
bad distinguished themselves In the Univer
sity during tbe year, and strong testimonials 
bad been received from parent* of boys who 
had gone to business.

Tne reÜgioo* state of tbe Institution also 
afforded cause of thankfulness to Almighty 

Tb“ «pirilual wellfare of the pupils 
had been diligently cared for, and ihe Go
vernor had ken cheered by witnessing some 
of tbe most remarkable cases of youthful 
conversion which bad ever come under bis 
notice.

At twelve o’clock on the same day, the 
Missionary Committee assembled according 
to appointment It appeared from the Re
port that the income for the year was £1,095
™ f0MDer 7eer' Upwards
of 6,000 bad ken expended during the year 
in the various operations of the Society. The 
reporta from tbe Missionaries were encour
aging. The special Mission to the Irish 
speaking population had produced some good 
results, but, for obvious reasons, those results 
cannot here be specifically detailed. One 
of the General Missionaries appointed by 
tbe last Conference, the Rev. Samuel John
son, bad ken removed by death in the course 
of the year, but not kfore be had ken per
mitted to see tbe fruit of his earnest toil. 
At Celbridge, on the Trim Mission, a chapel 
bad been built during tbe year, by which the 
interests of our cause in that place will be 
greatly promoted- Much praise is due to 
toe resident Missionary, the Rev. Samuel 
Patterson, for his zealous and successful 
laboon in connection with the erection of tbe 
C 0° *kn Donegal Mission the work
ot food continues to prosper. ThecObgrega- 
tionsjare still very large,lbe Societies sleedtiy 
increase, and a goodly staff of Lenders has 
been raised up. A handsome aod commo- 
diou* new chapel has been built in the town 
of Donegal. Tbe Rev. Edward Beet now 
doses bis third year of labour on that Mis
sion, aod he has groat cause to bless Gud 
for what has ken wrought by his hands sod 
those of bis faithful colleagues. Our Soci
eties in the Ballymena Mission have .bared 
in tbe spiritual influence which bas been 
resting upon that part of tk country. Tbe 
Mission Schools are still in successful ope
ration, especially where they have ken 
furnished with Masters from the Training 
School in Dublin. This school is still under 
the efficient management of Mr. Corrigan.

On Saturday, the 18th June, the Chapel 
Fend Committee met at nine o’clock, a m. 
The Ex-Prwidsnt occupied the chair. The 
Rev. John Hughes engaged io prayer. Tbe 
Secretary stated the amount of income for 
the year, which, it was gratifying to find, 
was in advance of the preceding year.

la the course of the evening, an Open Air 
I tarviofi was held in Sandy Bow, at which
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